ABSTRACT: Aging is an important factor in disrupted homeostasis of many tissues. While an increased incidence of tendinopathy and tendon rupture are observed with aging, it is unclear whether this is due to progressive changes in tendon cell function and mechanics over time, or an impaired repair reaction from aged tendons in response to insult or injury. In the present study, we examined changes in the mechanical properties of Flexor Digitorum Longus (FDL), Flexor Carpi Ulnaris (FCU), and tail fascicles in both male and female C57Bl/6 mice between 3 and 27 months of age to better understand the effects of sex and age on tendon homeostasis. No change in max load at failure was observed in any group over the course of aging, although there were significant decreases in toe and linear stiffness in female mice from 3 to 15 months, and 3 to 27 months. No changes in cell proliferation were observed with aging, although an observable decrease in cellularity occurred in 31-month old tendons. Given that aging did not dramatically alter tendon mechanical homeostasis we hypothesized that a disruption in tendon homeostasis, via acute injury would result in an impaired healing response. Significant decreases in max load, stiffness, and yield load were observed in repairs of 22-month old mice, relative to 4-month old mice. No changes in cell proliferation were observed between young and aged, however, a dramatic loss of bridging collagen extracellular matrix was observed in aged repairs suggest that matrix production, but not cell proliferation leads to impaired tendon healing with aging. Results ß
Tendons are densely packed connective tissues that transmit forces from muscle to bone. Mature tendons are mainly composed of type I collagen fibers, which are tightly packaged into parallel fascicles that glide on one another when force is applied, giving tendons high tensile strength. 1 When at rest, tendons display a crimping pattern at intervals throughout their length, giving them elasticity during loading. Tenocytes are the resident fibroblast-like tendon cells, and maintain the tendon extracellular matrix. 2, 3 Aging is a complex and varied process that involves accumulation of molecular changes throughout the cells of the body, leading to cellular senescence, and ultimately pathological degeneration of normal function. 4, 5 As tendons mature post-natally, tenocytes slow proliferation to become largely quiescent, leading to extremely slow tissue turnover, and the absence of atrophy with age that is generally seen in other tissues such as muscle. [6] [7] [8] Tendons appear to retain the majority of their range of motion throughout the lifespan, but age-related changes in vasculature and composition may predispose older tendons to tendinopathy. 9, 10 While there are clinical observations correlating age with an increasing incidence of tendon degeneration or rupture, 8, 11 the mechanisms underlying these pathological changes are not well understood, and may be related to biological and mechanical changes in the tendon over time. Additionally, loss of cellularity and a diminished stem cell pool over time may reduce the capability of tendons to regenerate following injury. 12, 13 Expanding the understanding of how aging affects tendons and increases the incidence of tendinopathies may provide targets for better therapeutic intervention or even prevention of agerelated tendon pathology.
In addition to aging, sex differences may impact baseline tendon function and healing capacity. Pardes et al. 14 demonstrated that Achilles tendons from female rats have enhanced material properties and resistance to deformation relative to males, consistent with an increase incidence of AT ruptures in males. However, it is unknown whether these sex based differences occur in other tendons, or how these differences are affected by aging.
The current study aims to evaluate age-related changes in biomechanical properties in three distinct tendons; energy storing tendons: flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU), and flexor digitorum longus (FDL) and positional tendons: tail tendon fascicles isolated from male and female C57BL/6 mice between 3 and 31 months of age. We tested the hypotheses that (i) tendon mechanical properties progressively decrease with aging; and (ii) aging impairs the tendon healing response resulting in decreased mechanical properties, relative to young repairs. To our knowledge, this is the first study to directly compare multiple tendons at homeostasis over the murine lifespan. Moreover, we have examined the effects of sex and age on cell proliferation and matrix organization, as well as the impact of aging on flexor tendon healing. 
METHODS

Ethics Statement
All animal studies were approved by the University of Rochester Committee for Animal Resources.
Mice C57BL/6 mice were used for all studies. Mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories or the National Institute of Aging (NIA) Aged Rodent Colony. Assessment of the effects of sex and age on tendon homeostasis was conducted in male and female mice at 3, 6, 15, 22-27, and 31 months of age. To determine the effects of aging on tendon healing, 4-month (young) and 22 month (aged) old male mice were used. Animals were group-housed with up to five animals for cage in pathogen-free housing with ad libitum access to food and water. No animals were excluded from this study for health or technical reasons.
Mechanical Testing on Un-Injured Tendon
Mouse forelimbs, hindlimbs, and tails designated for mechanical testing were stored at À20˚C. At the time of testing, one flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) tendon (n ¼ 4-6 per age group per gender), one flexor digitorum longus (FDL) tendon (n ¼ 6 per age per gender), and two tail fascicles (n ¼ 6-10 per age per gender) were carefully dissected from each mouse. For FCU tendon dissections, the distal end of the tendon was detached from the muscle while the pisiform bone tendon was carefully removed from the wrist such that the tendon-bone insertion remained intact. For FDL tendon dissections, the proximal and distal ends were cut and the tendon was removed from surrounding soft tissues. For tail fascicle dissections, single fascicles were pulled from the proximal end and teased from the tail using jeweler's forceps.
Tendons were mechanically tested in a microscopemounted, semi-customized, commercial mechanical testing device (ADMET, Norwood, MA) that enables simultaneous application of controlled deformation, force measurement, and imaging. Custom fixtures were used to grip the tendons at their proximal and distal ends with target gauge lengths (i.e., grip-to-grip distances) of 2 mm for FCU tendons, 5 mm for FDL tendons, and 7 mm for tail fascicles. To maintain hydration, the tissue remained in a phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) bath throughout testing. Each tendon was subjected to the following uniaxial tensile testing protocol: (1) equilibration to 0.050 N (preload) for FCU and FDL tendons (0.005 N for tail fascicles); (2) ramp to failure at 0.50% strain/s. Gauge length and specimen width were measured using reflected light micrographs of the tendon under preload. Tendon displacement/deformation was taken to be the controlled displacement of the grip, and reflected light micrographs were acquired throughout each test to ensure that no observable specimen slippage occurred at the grips. In tests of injured tendons (see below) with reduced strength, preconditioning was avoided to prevent possible mechanical damage prior to testing. To ensure consistency with these tests, preconditioning was also not applied in mechanical tests on uninjured tendons.
To analyze acquired load-extension (i.e., force-displacement) curves and determine the non-linear mechanical properties of tested tendons, the ramp to failure portion of each mechanical test was fit to a piecewise bilinear function as described previously. 15, 16 The slope of the first portion of the bilinear fit was taken to be the toe stiffness of the specimens, a measure of its resistance to deformation at small extensions. The slope of the second portion of the bilinear fit was taken to be the linear stiffness of the specimen, a measure of its resistance to deformation at large extensions. The extension at the intersection of the two portions of the piecewise bilinear fit was defined as the transition extension. This parameter is reflective of the level of deformation at which the tendon begins to stiffen. Finally, the maximum load was computed as the peak measured force along the load-extension curve. For a given gender and tendon type, gauge length, width, toe stiffness, linear stiffness, transition extension, and maximum load were all compared across age using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's post-hoc analysis.
Murine Flexor Tendon Healing Surgical Model
To reproduce the FT healing response, the distal flexor digitorum longus (FDL) tendon in the hindpaw was surgically transected and repaired as previously described. 17, 18 Mice were anesthetized via intraperitoneal injection of 4 mg/kg xylazine and 60 mg/kg ketamine. Under a dissecting microscope, a 0.5 cm incision was made on the lateral plantar surface of the right hind foot, the FDL tendon exposed with forceps. The tendon was transected at approximately mid-foot, and a modified Kessler stitch used to repair the ends in apposition with 8-0 nylon sutures. The FDL tendon was also transected at its myotendinous junction to reduce strain on the repair and prevent ruptures. All incisions in the skin were closed with 5-0 suture, and mice were allowed free motion in their cages following recovery from anesthesia. Analgesics were administered during the procedure and post-surgery as needed. All healing specimens were harvested at day 14 post-surgery.
Histology and Preparation for Immunohistochemistry
Following euthanasia, the hindpaw including the distal tibia was harvested for histological analysis (n ¼ 4 per age/sex) as previously described. 17 Briefly, the skin was removed from the dorsal side of the paw and distal ends of the toes to allow for efficient fixation. Limbs were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 72 h, decalcified for 2 weeks in 14% EDTA, and then routinely processed and embedded in paraffin, preserving anatomical position. Three-micron sagittal sections were stained with Alcian Blue/Hematoxylin Orange G (to assess tissue morphology), or Picrosirius Red staining using polarized light (to examine collagen composition and organization).
BromodeoxyUridine (BrdU) Dosing
For homeostasis studies BrdU (0.8 mg/ml) was given to the mice in their drinking water for 1 week prior to sacrifice. BrdU water was changed twice over the course of 7 days. For healing studies 2 mg BrdU (in a 10 mg/ml solution in PBS) was administered via intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection 2 h prior to sacrifice.
Immunohistochemistry
Slides were prepared as above, and antigen retrieval was performed with citrate buffer (10 mM Na citrate, pH 7) for 3 h at 70˚C. Sections were circled with a hydrophobic barrier pen (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and blocked with an endogenous peroxidase/alkaline phosphatase inhibitor (Bloxall, Vector Laboratories). After AGING IMPAIRS FLEXOR TENDON HEALING washing with PBST (PBS þ 0.1% Tween-20), they were incubated for 1 h at RT in blocking solution (5% normal goat serum þ PBST). To visualize cellular proliferation, sections were incubated with primary antibodies or IgG control overnight at 4˚C: PCNA (#931143, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), anti-BrdU (#933943, Invitrogen), antiKi67 at 1:100 (Abcam, Cambridge MA), Vectastain Elite ABC rabbit IgG kit (Vector Laboratories), and DAB Chromogen (Vector Laboratories).
Biomechanical Testing of Healing FDL Tendons
Following sacrifice, the lower limb was severed at the knee joint and skin/extraneous muscle tissue removed to the ankle, maintaining integrity of the FDL tendon (n ¼ 7 young repairs, n ¼ 8 aged repairs). The tendon was identified then carefully freed from the tarsal tunnel via dissection medially along the bone through the flexor retinaculum. The calcaneus was then removed, freeing the proximal end of the tendon for direct gripping in the mechanical test as described. 19 Briefly, the proximal end of the tendon mounted between two square pieces of tape using a thin layer of superglue. The tape was secured between the jaws of the top grip of an Instron 8841 uniaxial testing system, and the distal foot positioned in the bottom grip (Instron Corporation, Norwood, MA). The tendon was loaded at a rate of 30 mm/minute until failure, and force-displacement curves were plotted to determine maximum tensile force and stiffness.
RESULTS
Aging Does Not Alter the Biomechanical Properties of the FDL, FCU, and Tail Tendon For both genders, measured specimen dimensions (gauge length and width) did not significantly change with age in FCU tendons, FDL tendons or tail fascicles (See Supplementary Material). Toe stiffness, linear stiffness, transition extension, and maximum load were also unaffected by age in all groups except female FCU tendons, where toe, and linear stiffness were significantly heightened only at 3 months (Fig. 1) .
Aging Does Not Alter Tenocyte Quiescence In Vivo
To determine structural or cellular changes in tendon during aging, we focused on the FDL tendon in more detail. Histologically, the tendon displays only minor differences between 3 and 31 months of age; histological analysis reveals a slight alteration in alignment of the collagen fibers following alcian blue hematoxylin staining, observed as small "score marks" perpendicular to the collagen fibers (Yellow arrows, Fig. 2A and D) . These alterations in organization become more apparent with picrosirius red staining (Yellow arrows, Fig. 2B and E). Picrosirius red staining also demonstrates that young tendons appear solidly green under polarized light, whereas aged tendons exhibit orange-red patches in the same conditions, suggesting that collagen composition may change with age in flexor tendons.
Immunostaining for three different markers of proliferation was performed-Ki67, BrdU, and PCNA. No PCNA expressing proliferating cells were observed in the tendon (Fig. 2C and F) . Furthermore, the nuclear counterstain hematoxylin demonstrates an observable decrease in cellularity in the aged tendons, and the cells are seen to be markedly thinner and elongated in comparison to young tendons ( Fig. 2C and F) . BrdU & Ki67 immunostaining confirmed the PCNA results (data not shown). As an internal positive control abundant proliferative cells were observed in the skin of all mice (Fig. S2) .
Aged Tendon Exhibits Impaired Healing via Loss of Biomechanical Strength Following Injury
Tendons have been shown to display an increased rate of rupture and impaired healing concurrent with advancing age in various models, and here we attempt to recapitulate this effect using our surgical model of tendon repair. The FDL tendon in the hind paws of young (4 months) and aged (22 months) C57BL/6J male mice was transected and surgically repaired. At 14 days post-surgery, there was a significant decrease in max load at failure in aged tendons (1.7 AE 0.2 N), relative to young tendons (2.3 AE 0.2 N, p ¼ 0.036) (Fig. 3A) . Stiffness of the aged tendon repairs, (3.4AE 0.5 N/mm), was also significantly decreased compared to the young tendons (5.8 AE 0.9 N/mm, p ¼ 0.048) (Fig. 3B) . Yield load for the aged tendons (1.6 AE 0.2 N), also followed this pattern relative to young mice (2.2 AE 0.2 N, p ¼ 0.044) (Fig. 3C ). The energy to max was not significantly different between young (0.6 AE 0.1 N Ã mm) and aged tendon repairs (0.4 AE 0.1N Ã mm, p ¼ 0.1) (Fig. 3D ).
Granulation Tissue Following Injury is Reduced and More Disorganized In Aged Tendons, With No Apparent Change In Proliferation
Histologically, young tendon healed with a more robust and cellular granulation tissue "callus" at the repair site by day 14 post-surgery as compared to the aged tendon ( Fig. 4 ; outlined in light blue and marked with arrows, tendons are outlined in black and marked with a "T"). Consistent with this data, picrosirius red staining revealed dense collagen fibrils branching across the native tendon ends of the young repair, compared to the thinner disorganized fibers joining the tendon ends of aged tendon ( Fig. 5 ; marked by the white arrows, tendons shown outlined in red and marked with a "T"). Notably, all young repairs (n ¼ 4), healed with bridging collagen, while three of four aged repairs healed with very minimal or no bridging collagen, and one aged repair healed with bridging collagen more reflective of the young phenotype. PCNA staining showed no obvious difference in the number of proliferating cells within the granulation tissue between the young and aged repairs (Fig. 6 ). 
AGING IMPAIRS FLEXOR TENDON HEALING
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to investigate potential cellular or mechanical changes with age in tendons, which may be associated with the increased rate of rupture and impaired healing response seen clinically. 8, 20 We examined three different tendons at homeostasis taken from young and aged mice, the FCU, FDL, and tail tendon fascicles, and did not detect any major changes in mechanical properties with age, or as a function of sex. Our secondary focus was investigating the effects of aging on FDL tendon healing. Consistent with healing in other tendons, our data demonstrate that aging impairs restoration of mechanical properties and results in decreased matrix deposition. 21, 22 Tendon cell number decreases over the lifespan of mature tendons, as seen in mice patellar tendons, 23 rat Achilles tendon, 6, 24 and rat tail tendon, 25 likely due to a dramatic reduction in cell proliferation post-natally. [26] [27] [28] Moreover, the remaining cells have an altered morphology, with rounder cells in the young tendon giving way to a thinner, more elongated phenotype in aged tenocytes, which is associated with a lower metabolic activity. 6, 22 This decrease in cellularity also corresponds with a decline in the pool of tendon/stem progenitor cells (TSPCs). 12, 13, 29 Consistent with this, our 31-month old tendons demonstrate a decrease in cell density, relative to tendons from 3-month old mice, and as these cells age, many appear to lose their rounded morphology and take on a more elongated shape. Although it is unknown what proportion of these cells are TSPC, the lower cell count along with a more inactive phenotype may provide a biological explanation for an impaired tendon healing response with age. The extracellular matrix of tendons changes with age, both in regards to the composition 23, [30] [31] [32] and altered matrix turnover and organization. 12, 33, 34 We examined alterations in matrix composition and deposition between young and aged tendons using picrosirius red staining, which allows investigation of collagen fiber structure and organization. Under polarized light, the majority of the young tendon appears green, while the aged tendon exhibits scattered patches of orange-red among green throughout the tendon body. This indicates that the collagen fibrils of the young tendon are largely homogenous and arranged in parallel, whereas the composition and alignment in the aged tendon are altered.
Additionally, small "score marks" are visible throughout the aged tendon, compared to the "smooth" structure of the young tendon. This data suggests a potential matrix defect that becomes apparent in the tendon with age, and may be an example of the "microtrauma" that are postulated to contribute to the increased incidence of tendinopathy with age after repeated loading of the tendons. 6, 22, 35 The effect of aging on tendon mechanics remains a controversial subject, with a recent review concluding there is currently no consensus on how mechanical properties of tendons change over time, other than a slight reduction in strength. 8 One parameter investigated here, tendon stiffness, has been shown in the literature to have inconsistent age-related outcomes depending on the tendon examined. An increase in either stiffness or Young's modulus with age has been shown in the human Achilles, 36 and mouse tibialis anterior 37 tendons, while a decrease in the mouse patellar tendon, 23 in the human Achilles, 38 and no change in the human patellar tendon has also been observed. 39 Taken together, it is clear that there is a Figure 6 . Comparable levels of proliferating cells are seen in the granulation tissue in young versus aged FDL repairs. PCNA staining done at D14 following surgy on the FDL in young and aged mice does not indicate an appreciable difference in cellular proliferation surrounding the injury site at this time point. Granulation tissue is denoted by the pink dotted line, and native tendons with blue and marked by a "T." Figure 5 . Aged tendons heal with thinner, more disorganized collagen fibers bridging the ends. Picrosirius red staining reveals robust collagen deposition between tendon ends in the aged mice, as compared to the thinner fibers seen bridging the aged tendons (white arrows). Native tendon is outlined in red and marked with a "T."
AGING IMPAIRS FLEXOR TENDON HEALING differential response to aging between tendons, possibly based on location and function. 2 Our data shows few statistically significant changes in the mechanical properties of three distinct murine tendons (FDL, FCU, and tail) at homeostasis over time, contrary to our hypothesis. While there have been no previous studies investigating age-related changes in the mechanical properties of the FDL & FCU, our data regarding the tail tendon agrees with previous work by Goh et al. 40 Although our data do not necessarily agree with the general consensus that aged tendons display a general increase in stiffness and corresponding loss of strength, the studies reporting this data have been done in humans, and may be more readily observed due to humans' far longer lifespan compared to mice (78 yrs vs. 3 yrs) during which defects and microtrauma accumulate.
The effect of sex differences on tendon homeostasis is not clear. Males are much more susceptible to Achilles tendon rupture, likely due to the decrease in tendon material properties relative to female.
14 However, chronic estrogen deficiency can decrease Achilles tendon strain, 41 and estrogen replacement therapy enhances tendon collagen matrix synthesis. 42 In the present study, we have used female mice that span the reproductive endocrinology spectrum from young, sexually mature mice (3-6 months), perimenopausal ($9 months) to reproductive senescence and menopause (12 months and older). 43 Despite this, mechanical properties of FDL, FCU and tail tendon fascicles do not decline with age, suggesting that decreased estrogen levels associated with menopause in female mice has no effect on bulk mechanical properties.
In this study, structural mechanical properties (toe stiffness, linear stiffness, transition extension, and maximum load) were evaluated in uninjured tendons and compared across age instead of material properties (toe modulus, linear modulus, transition strain, and tensile strength) that are reflective of the intrinsic mechanical response of tendon. The disadvantage of structural mechanical property assessment is that unlike material properties, these parameters are sensitive to geometric changes (e.g., changes in length or cross sectional area). However, we successfully controlled the gauge length of the tested specimens such that there were no differences between age groups. Furthermore, the width did not vary across age, strongly suggesting that the cross-sectional area of the tested tendons was also independent of age. Although tendon thickness was not assessed, no qualitative differences in thickness across age were observed. Hence, the structural mechanical properties that were measured in this study should be reflective of material properties and-based on our findings-it can be deduced that the material properties of uninjured FCU tendons, FDL tendons, and tail tendon fascicles do not change with age.
Although the biomechanical tests performed here did not exhibit any statistically significant differences in these tendons at homeostasis, small-scale changes may still be taking place. It has been observed that measurements of mechanical property alone may not be sufficient to determine structural changes in tendons. 44 Age-related increases in advanced glycation endproducts (AGEs) increase collagen cross-linking, decreasing collagen fibril sliding, and may be a potential contributor to the changes in mechanical properties seen in older tendons. 45 Although not directly addressed in the present study, exploring the potential link between AGEs and changes in mechanical properties with age may be worth investigating in order to understand how they may affect tendons at homeostasis and after injury.
Despite the fact that mechanical properties of tendons we studied were unchanged over the lifespan, we observed an impaired healing phenotype in aged FDL tendons compared to young tendons, consistent with previous studies in the rotator cuff 46 and patellar tendon, 21 and supporting our hypothesis of decreased mechanical properties relative to repairs from young mice. Potential biological causes have been described previously, including a loss of cellularity in the aged tendon and an alteration in the matrix composition. Consistent with this, we see a decrease in collagen bridging the tendon injury site in aged mice, relative to abundant collagen bridging in the young mice. Concurrent with this, we observe no change in cell proliferation during healing as a function of aging, suggesting that the amount of ECM produced per cell may be diminished with age, as demonstrated in other tissues. 47 In addition, the TSPC pool has also been shown to decline in both size and function with age, which could contribute to the increased incidence of rupture and decline in wound healing response. 13 A study by Zhang et al. 48 performed a window defect in rat patellar tendons and saw an enhanced healing response following exercise, corresponding to an increase in the TSPC pool and tenocyte-related genes such as collagen I & III, suggesting that an impaired healing response with age may also be due to a decreased stem cell population and impaired matrix deposition. Interestingly the max load at failure between un-injured tendons from 3-month old male, and injured tendons from 17-week old were not significantly different. However, we believe the differences in mechanical tests that were performed these two groups may explain this. Un-injured FDL tendons were isolated free of all surrounding tissues and from the bone-tendon junction, resulting in a max load at failure representative of only the tendon. In contrast, injured tendons are tested in situ with the bonetendon junction remaining intact, as well as any fibrous connections, or "adhesions" between the healing tendon and surrounding tissue, likely resulting in a much greater max load at failure than if the tendon if the tendon had been tested in isolation. Consistent with this, un-injured tendons that are testing in situ typically fail at a nearly 10N. While we have clearly demonstrated the effects of aging on tendon homeostasis and repair in a murine model, there are some limitations to this study that must be considered. In our testing protocols, the absence of preconditioning and the use of grip displacement (instead of optically evaluated tissue displacement) to measure tendon deformation may have increased specimen-to-specimen variability and affected our measurements. However, we decided not to precondition tested specimens in order to avoid possible damage to injured tendons, and we acquired reflected micrographs throughout each mechanical test to ensure that specimen slippage at the grips did not occur. In addition, as described earlier, we measured structural properties, but did not directly assess material properties. Nevertheless, since specimen dimensions were consistent across age, it can be inferred that the effects of aging on tendon material and structural properties are similar. Our study of mechanical properties of tendons at homeostasis over time was limited to three tendons, the FCU, FDL, and tail. Since it has been shown that the location and function of the tendon influences its response to aging/healing, 2,49 examination of a wider range of tendons would give a more comprehensive picture of the effects of aging on tendons. Additionally, all FDL repairs were conducted with male mice only, limiting assessment of potential sex differences in the healing response, a potentially important factor given that estrogen deficiency decreases the maximum stress of healing Achilles tendons. 50 Here, we demonstrate that mechanical properties of the FDL, FCU, and tail tendon fascicles are not altered as a function of sex or age, however, alterations in ECM composition and structure occur with aging in the FDL. Moreover, flexor tendon healing is impaired in aged mice due to a decrease in matrix deposition, resulting in decreased mechanical properties. Investigating the effects of aging on tendon maintenance and repair from both a biological and biomechanical standpoint gives us the unique ability to tie these two aspects into a greater understanding of the processes behind tendon aging and degeneration. Our data have identified ECM production and organization as a potential mechanism of age-related tendinopathy and poor healing outcomes. This suggests the need for further study in to ECM production and remodeling as a potential approach to identify therapeutic targets to enhance healing of aged tendons.
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